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Quick Assembly Manual
This Quick Assembly Manual is intended to be a reminder document for trained personnel to reference
and does not include mounting instruction. The Installation Manual for SOURCE is the official installation
document and all details should be understood before attempting to install a SOURCE Hydropanel.

1. Shipment Materials: STA mounting pegs, 13mm bolt (2),

Leg Assembly Settings

13mm nut (2), spacer cylinder (2), mineral pouch, 1/2” to 3/8”
reducing fitting

2. Materials Needed: 3/4” PVC conduit, couplers and

sweeps needed to protect 3/8” water line, 30 liters clean
potable water, Molykote 111 lubricant

3. Tools Needed*: PPE, nitrile gloves, Windows OS

device, USB to Micro USB cable, Phillips screwdriver, flat tip
screwdriver, 10 and 13mm sockets and driver, PVC pipe

cutter, adjustable wrench, *other tools may be needed as
sites vary

Safety - Adhere to all OSHA and local authority standards.
Work site assessment and safety brief is recommended
prior to commencing work.

Array Spacing

Assembly Procedure: LHA

1. Unbox and attach STA mounting pegs

2. Set zenith angle, maintain 1m front to back

3. Wearing sanitized nitrile gloves insert mineral pack into
reservoir, add 5 liters water, close and seal reservoir
4. Connect using USB to laptop

5. Plug battery into PCB at “BATT” connector

6. Use GUI locate tools-recirculation pump-enable drop-

down to activate the recirculation pump and ozone system
7. Commission PCB per commissioning procedure (see
reverse side)

8. Wearing sanitized nitrile gloves use Molykote 111 to apply
thin layer to inside of STA grommets and outside of the
hot-side manifold

Assembly Procedure: STA

1. Unbox, stand vertically then lift and place hook onto STA
mounting pegs

2. Connect PV to PCBA at “J1” and “J6”

3. Carefully lower STA onto LHA ensuring grommet
alignment to manifold

4. Secure to LHA with (2) 10mm bolt/washer

Plumbing Diagram Example
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Controller Commissioning Report
Hardware Setup

Figure 1

1. Make sure all harnesses are connected properly to the
controller

2. Power on the controller, first by connecting the battery
power, then both PV power cables

3. Connect the Micro USB cable to PC
4. Start SOURCE GUI program

Firmware Version

1. With all harnesses connected, verify the installed version
of firmware matches the most recently released firmware

for the panel part number. The installed firmware version is

displayed in the bottom right corner of the GUI. See Figure 1.

Figure 2

2. If a more recent version is available, upgrade the
firmware. See Figure 2.

a. From the “View” menu select “Firmware Upgrade”
and click “Browse”

b. Select the most recent firmware which looks like
“800-0009-00v2.10.2.hex”

c. Click “Start” and allow GUI to write the new

firmware. It will start by displaying “Erasing 		
Secondary Application Area”, allow ~10 minutes
for this to complete

d. Hydropanel will automatically reboot after
programming is complete

Hardware Configuration

1. From the “View” menu on the GUI, select “Configuration”.
Confirm that the “Hardware” tab is selected. See figure 3.
2. Enter the serial number as a combination string of the
date and LHA serial number. Format: YYMMDD000000000
(year, month, date, 9-digit serial number)

3. Determine the GMT Offset and enter. To be entered as
single digit, Ex. -7 for Arizona, 8 for Philippines

4. Copy the Array UUID from the commissioning file
supplied by NOC and paste into Array UUID text box

5. Select the correct Hydropanel type (hub or spoke)

6. Click the “Write” button to store changes, wait for “Write
Successful” notification

7. Reset power to the controller (Tools>Reset Controller)
Note: Commissioning settings in hardware configuration
will not take effect until after a reboot is completed

Figure 3
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Gen-F Leg Assembly
Tools & Materials

- 12 screws, 400-0028-00 M6 X 75MM LG, CAP SCREW

- 13mm socket wrench

- 16 washers, 420-0008-00 M6, WASHER, 18-8SS

- 10mm socket wrench

- 12 split washers, 420-0012-00 M6 SPLIT LOCK WASHER, 18-8SS

1. Open the leg assembly box
3. Extend the legs to the necessary degree.

4. Put the bolt through the hole that presents itself once the
leg is extended to the setpoint. Push the bolt through just
enough to lock the legs from extending or retracting.

5. Rotate the axial legs until the extension degree matches
2. The bars in the kit should be labelled 1, 2, and 3 in

the degree on the frame.

order to differentiate them. Arrange and install them
following the model below:

Use diagram to arrange the hardware in preparation
for installation.
Type A

Type B

Type C

6. Slip on a washer between the axial leg and frame and push
the bolt through the washer and the frame and tighten.

For questions or other support needs, please contact us
at support@zeromasswater.com or +1 (480)626-7437

